
 

 

Pray With Us: FEBRUARY – APRIL 2023 
 
FAITH COMES BY HEARING FAMILY 
 
Praise God! We thank the Lord for His continued provision that allows us to hire qualified 
staff to meet our goals. 
Pray for the hiring managers to have discernment when they are reviewing and 
interviewing applicants so that we continue to hire the most qualified people to join our 
staff. 
 
Pray for the Lord to continue to protect the health of our staff and their families. 
 
Pray for Morgan Jackson and John Ankerberg as they prepare to tape new TV shows 
about the impact of God’s audible Word (taping mid-February; will air April/May).               

 
 
AFRICA 
Regional:  
- Praise God for providing a safe delivery of laptops to recording teams based in Ethiopia, 
Kenya, and Mozambique.  
- Pray for language recording planning in 2023. 
Kenya and Ethiopia: Pray for a training scheduled in Nairobi, Kenya and in Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia. This will provide training for the recording teams to use the new Vessel 
software. 
Nigeria: Pray for a New Testament recording scheduled during this quarter.     
Ghana: Praise God for a successful training for Theovision Ghana recording teams on the 
use of Vessel. Pray they would experience a smooth transition as they move into using 
the software for future recordings. 
Cameroon: Pray for an end to the security crisis in the country, which has made it difficult 
to conduct recording projects. 
 
 
AMERICAS 
Regional: Pray for two recording projects with unique challenges. May the recording 
teams and local communities find a way forward so they can receive Scripture in their 
languages. 
Peru: Pray for political unrest causing uncertainty and chaos in the country. Pray the 
many listening group programs would bring hope and peace, especially between 
indigenous communities and the country as a whole. 
 
 
ASIA 
Regional: 
- Praise God! More than 7 million digital engagements were reported from our ongoing 
481 digital campaigns in the first three quarters of FY 2023 (April–December 2022). 
- Praise God for the successful completion of the ”Christmas is in the heart 2022” 
campaign in India, Sri Lanka, and Nepal in partnership with local ministries. Eighty-five 
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different watching and listening campaigns took place on multiple social media and 
conferencing platforms. 
- Pray more people may be able to download and engage the Word of God in 23 minority 
languages.  
- Pray for the digital campaign planned in partnership in five major South Asian 
languages. Pray the coordinators may find seekers and establish virtual discipleship 
groups using Gospel Films. 
- Pray for the 90-day Scripture engagement campaign in partnership with Bangladesh 
Bible Society. 
- Pray for online Bible study groups conducted by our coordinator in two sensitive 
languages. 
 
India:  
- Pray for recording teams working despite government efforts to block Christian activity. 
- Pray new team members will catch the vision of spreading God's Word.   
- Pray for several new projects with our key partners.  
 
Nepal:  
- Praise God! Audio devices have safely arrived without difficulty. 
- Praise God for churches and organizations desiring to partner with Faith Comes By 
Hearing. A partnership summit is planned for November 2023.  
- Pray for an Oral Bible Translation workshop for the Raji and Bajhanji languages.  
- Pray for extensive upcoming travel plans and meetings for our Nepal recording team. 
May God protect and guide them.  
 
Bangladesh:  
- Pray for the ongoing efforts to develop a new recording team in Bangladesh. 
- Pray an Old Testament Virtual Recording project will run smoothly.  
 
Sri Lanka:  
- Pray for two staff members as they conduct special partnership meetings with leaders 
in three provinces in three months.  
- Pray for an Easter Gospel Film campaign planned in four provinces. 
 
 
EURASIA/MIDDLE EAST/NORTH AFRICA 
Regional: Praise God! Partners are sending Scripture recordings to Faith Comes By 
Hearing from areas too dangerous to send a team. 
Eastern Europe: Pray for continued unity, wisdom, and safety for all the translation 
organizations working to understand remaining Scripture needs in the region.  
Eastern Europe/Central Asia: Praise God for the addition of two new team members.  
MENA: Pray for wisdom as we search for new team members in this always-complicated 
region. 
Russia and Ukraine: The war in Ukraine continues to impact the entire region. As a result, 
millions face upheaval, fear, and a resulting spiritual hunger. Pray God’s Word will provide 
peace and hope. 
Serbia: Pray for the Balkan Romani Scripture recording.  
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Spain:  
- Pray for the newest release of the recording of La Palabra with Spanish voices and its 
use in a new partnership program.  
- Pray for the Roma Church, which numbers over 170,000 people. They experienced a 
revival in the 1990s through a Faith Comes By Hearing listening campaign and hope to 
reach their youth with a partnership campaign using the Gospel Film, the Audio Bible, and 
printed Bibles.  
- Pray for the renewed relationship between Faith Comes By Hearing and the Bible 
Society of Spain.  
- Pray for three new Bible recording opportunities for the Asturiano, Aragones, and Fala 
languages. 
 
 
PACIFIC/OCEANIA 
Regional: Pray for collaboration and clear direction for the remaining language 
translation needs in the Pacific.  
 
Papua New Guinea (PNG):  
- Praise God! Our Language Coordinators are on the ground in PNG and making progress 
in connecting with their local team and partners.     
- Pray God would raise up committed and faithful new recording teams. 
- Praise God! The Saliba Scripture recording is in the studio, and we have an agreement 
for the Aziana language. 
 
Solomon Islands:  
- Pray for the recording team training planned to take place in Honiara in April and May. 
- Praise God! The Cheke Holo Scripture recording has begun. 
 
Fiji:  
Pray for the upcoming partnership program between Faith Comes By Hearing and Bible 
Society of the South Pacific in the Fijian language. Pray for the impact of God’s Word as 
the community engages the Scriptures in their language with the Gospel Films, Audio 
Bible, and text. Pray for the shipment to arrive on time and without difficulties. Pray for 
the training of the trainers and leaders as they implement this program for the first time. 
  
Vanuatu: Praise God for the opportunity to record both versions of Ambae Scripture. Pray 
for the newly installed recording coordinators for the Pacific to find favor with the 
community. Pray for willingness, availability, and impact in the lives of those who will read 
the biblical text. 
 
 
ORAL BIBLE TRANSLATION (OBT) 
South Asia: Praise God! Two OBT projects have commenced in a key country. Other OBT 
trainers at the project launch workshops are learning how to train teams in other sensitive 
countries. Pray for safety from government officials.  
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Southeast Asia: Praise God for five trainers who are learning how to lead OBT trainings 
across this region. Pray for their success as trainers.  
 
Africa: 
Nigeria: Pray for a peaceful transition of power in elections so our teams can begin new 
projects safely.  
Uganda: Praise God for a successful OBT Global Gathering in January. 
- As we prepare for 3 OBT projects in Angola, please pray that we receive the needed 
permissions to record a key Bible source reference for use on these projects, which will 
bring further understanding and clarity to the scripture being translated. 
 
Eurasia: Pray for safety over planned OBT work in a key region. Christians have little to no 
presence in these language communities, and the conflict in Europe adds to the tension of 
planning projects. Pray for unity among the partners involved.  
 
Americas: Pray for acceptance among existing and established translation organizations 
toward OBT. 
 
 
LANGUAGE RECORDING 
Praise God! Two Virtual Recording projects were released in December 2022, one a New 
Testament and one an Old Testament portion project.  
  
Pray for our recording participants impacted by COVID. 
 
Praise God for the positive response to the new Vessel software from several recording 
teams. Pray for diligence, perseverance, and creativity of the development team as they 
update and improve the software based on feedback from users. 
  
Praise God! Production of new recordings is exceeding expectations for the fiscal year.  
 
 


